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The Romanian SME carries out its activity in the field of software web development online services. Its main 
focus is on designing, creating and configuring presentation websites and online stores / platforms. Thanks 
to a solid team with a well proven experience, it is able to offer state-of-the-art e-commerce solutions. The 
company is located in Romania and is interested in offering its services through a commercial agency 
agreement and/or outsourcing agreement to perform a service. 
 
 
The company is established in Romania and its main focus is to develop customizable software web 
development apps. It offers a wide range of services, such as creating websites, optimizing and promoting 
online businesses, that any company requires for a professional online presence, including: website 
presentation and creation, online store, website audit, website optimization, logo creation, maintenance, 
hosting, but also digital marketing for search engine optimization, search engine marketing and social media 
marketing. Its offer also includes content creation for website & promotion such as search engine 
optimization articles and external blog posts, but also branding content such as product description and 
social media posts. The company mainly prefers the language of the end-product to be in English, Italian, 
Romanian or Spanish. On request, the company can create the website in English and then translate the 
website in any other required language. It also offers re-branding for old websites that do not work properly. 
This will give a modern interface that will create a strong image for customers and competition. The working 
team includes professional and talented people with years of experience in web development, always being 
up to date with the new technological trends. The company will help to choose the appropriate services to 
achieve excellent results. The company is looking for partners in order to expand on the European and 
international market by offering innovative and high quality services through a commercial agency 
agreement and/or an outsourcing agreement to perform a service. 
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